
THIN 245 UltraThin alpine white - Swivel TV wall mount

Be the most stylish home on the block with the THIN 245 alpine white UltraThin swivel TV wall mounts. These

white wall brackets give you the ultimate viewing flexibility for your bedroom, living room, children’s room or kitchen

while complementing your home décor. Turn your TV up to 180 degrees (90 degrees left and 90 degrees right) and

tilt it up to 20 degrees. These flat screen wall brackets enhance your viewing experience, while their sleek white

design ensures that they look great too, creating a peaceful, modern ambience.

Min. size of TV 26''

Max. TV size 55''

Max. weight of TV (kg) 18.0

Turn (°) 180

Tilt (°) 20

Supplemental colors Dolphin Grey/Aluminium

Guarantee Life time

Hole pattern (mm) Min. 100x100 / Max. 400x400

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 35.0



THIN 245 UltraThin alpine white - Swivel TV wall mount

Forward? Left? Right? The Vogel’s THIN 245 alpine white TV wall mount allows you to position your television at

the perfect angle, no matter from where in the room you wish to view. These swivel TV wall brackets are basically

invisible, with just 1.4 inches (3,5 cm) of space between the TV and the wall, while the cable inlay system reduces

the risk of accidents, keeping unsightly power leads hidden. This LED/LCD/Plasma TV wall mount only takes a

moment to install with the easy level adjustment and drilling template and is suitable for 26 to 55 inch (66 to 140

cm) screens with a maximum screen thickness of 2 inches (5 cm). They also allow you to extend your TV to up to

20 inches (51 cm) from the wall.

 

Get the THIN 245 alpine white swivel TV wall mount from Vogel’s for a sleek white design that complements your

décor.

Features

- Especially for ultra thin TVs

- Minimum distance to wall

- Straight mounting guaranteed thanks to easy level adjustment

- All TV mounting materials included: M4, M5, M6 and M8 bolts

- All wall mounting materials included: screws and fischer® plugs

- Easy installation: drilling template included

- Mount your TV with (VESA) mounting holes up to 400 x 400 mm

- Experience the best view anywhere in the room

Logistic information
EAN Code Product 8712285322983

Net weight (kg) 4.77

Single Box Width (mm) 350

Single Box Length (mm) 510

Single Box Height (mm) 76
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